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• t And there was nothing secretive about this meeting? Discussion was 

quite open? " 
,. ,t 

Yes. 

" According to your evidence, Marks spoke about strikes which had taken 

place on various mines? It -" , . Yes. 

,. And, just to get it on record, you remamber that he did say that the 

Union was against these strikes~ " 
" I. I remember him saying that they did not like strikeso 

It But that these strikes had broken out because the people were frus

!rated by their conditions? .. 
" ., 

Yes. -
One of the strikes mentioned was a strike at Modder Easto .•• "and you 

were given bullets, and as a result some of you are not here. lI ? 

Yes. 
,. 

£0 you happen to know that some of the strikers were shot dead at 

MRdd~r East? , . 

• , I was away when that occured. I heard there was trouble •. , 

. , 

The vote that was taken~ the meeting •••• you were present when that 

vote was taken by a show of hands2 

Yes • 

It was an open .ote? .. 

•. It wa " 
/ 

.. As far as you could see .it was unanimous? " 

.\ It .. 
was~ 

" 
.' You 59.y that the proposal for a st)ike came from CIlIl \lnknown native male? 

Yes ... 

. ' Do you know who he was?" 

~ I did not know at the time, but at a subsequent meeting the same party 

proposed a strike and gave his mame." 

" Did he appear from his dress or otherwise to be a mine-worker?" 

,. I d~d not think be was at first; he was very well d:flessed.'· 

" Does that mean that mine workers are not well dressed?" 

" The ma jori ty are not. They wear blankets, but pe was iln Eueopean 

clothes. 
I, 

q 

" He may t h b d k..... He may have been a clerk? no ave een ah undergroun wor err 



~o ---" " Yes. 
~ ~ 

The meeting on the 19th May did not agree upon a date for this strike? 

.. It did not." 
, . 

It decided in fact that after further negotiations which the meeting 
I 

directed were to be opened l'IX± by the Union "Wi th the Chamber of Mines 

and the Government,ioo after these negotiations had been made,a further 

meeting was to be called to report back? .. 
" .. Yes. 

" And that further meeting was held on the 4th August.?" 

" Yes. " 
., 

In yournotes of the meeting of the 19th May, there is a re~erence to 

Marks welcoming everybody, and addressing "the Government officials 

and the spy agents o"? 
" ., Yes • 

• , J You know from your experience~ that the Chamber of Mines does employ 

spy-agents? .. 

• \ I do not know whether to use that tsrm. They employ mine police to do 

tre work for them. #I 

" They employ, to use a term more familiar in your circles, informers? Ir -
" There would probably be a number of mine police:' 

. ------------~----~----------------------~----
" .. In uniform? 

" .. Quite a majority do not wear uniform. 

" A kind of plain-clothes non-European Secret Service? " 

It 

They have a lot of them searching for deserters. 'r 

" Part~d their job is to search for inform tion which may be interesting 

and important to the Chamber? " 

" That may be so." -
, This meeting on the 4th August. It was again an a0~ open meeting? ~ 

., It was. II 

\. The police were there, and the Director of Native Labour, and various 

other officials and the press?~ 

" Ye s. " 

II And Marks opened this meeting and explained that 5t was called as a 

result of the resolution of the 19th May, to report ~ck what had 

happened at their attempts to negotiate? " 

" Y " es. 



" I think Majoro actually gave the report? ,. 

'" Yes. They both spoke." 

'I' Majoro reported, of course, a complete failure of any a ttempts to 

negotiate? I I 

" I think he said that he had not received a reply from the Chamber of 

Mines, but some reply f!om the Labour Department? .. 

Measure 145? " 

\\ II 

I cannot remembero 
1\ Then Marks called for opinions, and there were many s pe akers from the 
~-~~----------------------------------------cDowd? ., -,. Ye S.·' -

\l They all got on to the platfotm and spoke as usual about the bad 

conditions and the refusal of the authorities to negotiate with them? 
~ II 

Yes, these speakers invariably gave their own opinions. 

" And their experiences? • 
\' I I 

Yes. 

\\ And then this worker got up and propsed a General Strike for the 

12th August~ " -
" Yes. " 
,,, " 

This was seconded? 

" It " was. 

" \6-om the crowd? ., 

" Yes. Partiew came away from the !rowd onto the platform. I I 

" 

\\ Then there was a de bate or discussion called for by Mark·s, and various 

people from the crowd spoke but thep all suppo rted the resolution? ~ 

, \ Y ., es. -
"And the~ Marks turned round before he made h i s final re mards - do you 

remember this~ - Me turned round to the police and the of~ials -

that would include yoursel~ - and he asked you to note particularly 

that this resolution had co from the floor, and to note that the 
? ~ 

response would be because he was about to call for a vote •••. 

'1 

" That may have happened, but I cannot remember. 



" 

\) 
-~ - ?f2 . 

It was then that Marks warned the audience that, having taken this 

serious decision to strike, on no account must they resort to 

violence? I, 

It Y " es. 

And they should not, as they had done in thepast, storm the kitchens or 

attack the compound manager? fI 

\, " Yes. 

\\ You w ill remember that he told them specifically they shoilld not, at 

the mere sight of the police, start shouting their battle cries?" 

'\ " Yes. 

• -After warning them against the use of violence and attacks, he told 

them what they should do twas to withhold their labour peacefully 

merely stop work? " 

\\ Y " es. 

" And he also said they should have meetings in the compound the 

following week? " 

\\ . " The followlng Sunday. 

\' In order to explain to the to the other thousands who were not there 

the pe~ceful methods decided upon? " 

~, I would not use the word "peaceful". He saidc ••• t Morm them of the 

decision' • I, 
" \\ That would include what he had told them about the methods? 

\\ ,. 
Yes. 

~ The gathering itself was a peaceful gathering, orderly?" 

.. Yes." 

dvocate Franz Boshoff asked: 

\' N " o. 

"At both these meetings •••• no speaker 
~ 
claimed to be from the Communist 

Party? 

" Afid from what you have told us it is clear that the decision taken 
.~~~~~~~~~~---------------------
at the meeting was taken by those people as a result of their haviEg 

debated the matter, and from what you could see they came to that 

decision of their own accord? I. 

"From what I could see, yes. " 

\'Nemther the Chairman nor the Secretary told them 'we want you to 

take this decision to strike'.? " 



" 

- ~-
\. I I 

Not at the meeting. ' 

,,\ D o you know that they told them anywhere else? I, 

., " No . 

Advoca te Zwarenstein: "I take it you are/e~ what is known as the 

I Political Staff . I? II . 

No . I am .on the ~pecial ~taff ." 

" That includes political work? I, 

" It includes political work. 
'I 

I take it you were in touch wi (;h what was going on before the strike?" 
It 

I was:' 

" Did you appreciate that events may take a serious turn? 'I 

II I myself did not think so." 

\\ Although on the 4th August, there was a decision to go on strike? 

\0 Even with that decision, there was such a minority of African Mine 

vvorkers at the meeting, I did not think the strike would spread . 
I, 

" I take it that the police were sent to the mines at the request of 

the mining indus tr y? " 
~ Q 

\ I do not know about that. 

The court adjourned for tea . After the short break, 

Advocate Festenstein asked further questions of Detective Sergeant 

Boy. 
\.\ 

You remember - I think it was in 1944 - Proclamation 1425 prohibiting 

meetings of more than 20 people on Proclaimed Land wasp published?·' 

" u Yes . -
" Before that proclamation was issued, you know that meetings of several 

thousands of mine workers were constantly held at the compounds and 

outside the compounds? " 

., Yes . " -
" IVleetings of the African iine V.orkers Union?" 

.. Yes. I' 

" At which these people were exhorted to join the Union? I, 

,. Yes." --" And these meetings were orderly? f, 

" Those I attended were orderly . II 

I. And also at these meetings, subscriptions were collected?" 

" Yes • . f -

.. 
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\' 

- ~ -
Since that time, these meetings have been stopped?" 

L"Yes, on proclaimed groillld." ... 

Is it easy, from your experiences, i'or mine natives to collect in . 
any meeting off proclaimed ground?" 

•• No . Not on the Reef . 
. , 

Detective Sergeant Boy was allowed to leave the witness box. 

The prosecutor asked the defence to state what documents 

they wanted the witness, Limeoeer, 1:.0 orl.ng 1:.0 cour1:. . .!'ill' . ljerrange 

stated t;nat the aefence want;ea a-L-L minutes 01' 'Che Committee meetings 

of the Chamber 01' Mines WfllCh refer to the African :M ine Workers 

nion, together with all circulars and instructions on the same 

subject. The Prosecutor objected that it was lmposs1ble for Lhe 

wlt;ness to br1ng what might be a great stack of material to court • . 
The mag tstrate ruled t hat a consultation between the prosecutor , 

the defence and the Chamber of ],lines be held , in order tha t tl:.e 

Defence inspect the records . 

The Prosecutor called as his next witmess Detective Cons -

table Viviers , 1;vho gave evidence that he had taken dow.n notes of what 

was said at t. 1e :neeting en the 4th X:gRXt: ugust . Ho handed in the 

notes . Hms evidence was corroborative of all that had been said 

by :)etecti ve Boy about t.he weeting. Th.e only question VJhich broueht 

out anything was put by =dvoc~te ~uar nst~in : 

\\ Majoro will say that apart from what you have got down in these your 

notes , he 3.1so ment1uued l.,hat tnt:! m1nel-S XRl!l.S.m tw.:;;illl:)t:!lvt:!:;) illU.;::,l, 

dec1de~, -ehe ga-cl1t:!l'lng 1 "{;se1.1' mus-c deClu.e wne-chel' L,ut; ;;, L,l.'lKt:! snoul.a 

'CaKe place, 8.!lltCU8 rline ~WI'K81'B -li-LVu Executi vEl '1ad carried out 

inst ructions , had mad e a report~ and that the de . . he 

gathering? It 

......, .---
,\ - , t " 'l'hat 18 corree • 

uDother day was passed . 

~efore ~J witnesses Bere called, Mr . V.C . Berrange got 

to this feet . He had peen aSKed by the accused, he said to MXKK 

make a protest to the court (j\bo-tlt the 'Nay this case \'1L8 being 

reported, and the false impression about it being given to the 

public. 
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~ . 

"When these proceedings started as a PrepaEatory Examina-

tion, broadly speaking we were told there were two charges against 

the accused; one. of conspiring to incite the workers to strike; 

and one of participating in such strike. At the time these proceed

ings were converted into a summary trial, the Crown dropped the 

charge of conspiring to incite, and accepted a plea of x~~ partici

pating in such strika. 

liOn last night's radio news at 7.30 p.m., the following x 

statement was made . ' When 51 alleged Communists appeared in the 

Magistrates Court today on a chatge of conspiring to incite to 

strike, the charges were withdrawn against five, and the remainder 

entered a plea of guilty.' 

"Quite obviously there are three statements that are 

completely fase. Fist, there is no suggestion that 51 accused are 

alleged to be Communists. Second, they ':are not standing a ncharge 

of conspiring to incite. And third, they never entered a plea of 

guilty to s~ch chatge. 

"I think I should take the matter further be ref~etng to 

the reports in the Rand Daily Mail, in which at no stage ~~ yet 

have they set out that the~cused are charged with participating 

in the strike, nor have they set out the fact that the caarge of 

conspiring to incite had been withdrawn." 

Advocate Franz Boshoff jumped to his feet. "In so far as E 

the 'Transva,ler' is concerned,they first stated that lbeweerde 
......... 

oproermakers( were before the court, which means that the accused 

are rioters, and at no time was it suggested that these people 

were inciting to riot. They th~n changed it to '''beweerde Kommuniste 1 , 

and then yesterday they dropped the 'beweerde' (alleged) and they 

just became 'Kommuniste '." 

The magistrate again read the precise charge to which the 

accused had pleaded guilty •••• "participating in the continuation 

of a strike about or after 12th A~sb n 

The Prosecutor had to get his word in. "Your Worship, 

h I have here a paper - it is the you get mistakes everyw ere. 

'Inkululeko' _ which describes one of my witnesses as lVir . Lion Beer.
1I 

The accused, defence and spectators laughed. Mr . Alfred John 
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Limebeer, Secretary of the Chamber of Mines, grew red, and mopped his 

forehead, before entering the witness box, to continue his cross

examination. 

The prosecutor, considerably ill at ease, started off. He 

informed the court that, in consultation with Limebeer, he had 

arranged that t he Chamber of Mines documents required Dy the Defence 

would be available at 4 p.m. the previous afternoon. "The defence 

told me they were not ready to see_ t hem, but were prepared to see 

them at my office at 8.30 a,m. this morning. This morning I got in 

touch with the witness again, a nd the position is t his. I can 

almost way it is an impossibility for the witness to do it. I think 

I should ask t he defence to state definitely in Court what they want, 

and them I will argue on that basis." 

Mr. Berrange: liDo I understand that t he Gold Producers Committee 

refuse -to make available these things to us?" 

Prosecutor: "It boils down to that." 
.. 

Berrange: Even though they were prepared t o produce t hem yesterday 

at 4 p.m.y' " 

A confused discussion took place between the Prosecutor 

and the magistrate, while the court buzzed with discussion, everyone 

asking his neighbour what it was the Chamber had discovered in its 

own minutes between those times to make them change the l r minds so 

s harply. 

The cross-examination of Limebeer was reopened by Advocate 

Behrmann, His questions centered around the report of the kHBx 

Lansdown l..ommission, on which th) witness stated t~at he was not 

an expert, but could get the figures if t he court desired. 

Behrmann: 
II 

Do you know to what extent the recommendation of the 

Commission have been implemented by the Government~· 
\t 

Limebeer: You will understand I am speaking from memory and it xx is 

matter in regard to which I am not employed by the Chamber a~ an 

authority, but the greater part of the wage increases was granted. 

It was not qUit~one in the way recommended, but it~ was done in 

I " the way thought best for those concerned. 
" /~ Berrange: The only thing I am quarrelling with is that you/that the 

greater part of the wage increases by the Lansdown Commission were 



in fact g~anted. 
-~ - <g7· 

• •• Let me give you t he figures. The recomrnenda-

tion proposed by the Commission would have eost £2,642,000. The 

Government proposals cost, in fact £1,850,000 leaving a s hortfall of 
ot over three-quarters of a mJ.'llJ.·on - £792 000 , . - Would you oolJUIlent on this", 

" Limebeer: I am not prepared to comment on the figures from memory.~ 
" " Do you dispute them? 

., Need I add to my answer?" 

~ Do you dispute t hem?" 

" I d t " o no dispute them. I cannot say. 

"' .J Berrange: Did the Chamber maAe representations to the Government so -
as to ensure that the recommendation1of the 'ommission were bot 

i mplemented? .. 
It 

Limebeer: No. No representations on these line s were necessary. 0, .. 
Berrange: Are you trying to suggest that t he Chamber was perfectly 

prepared to accept the recommendations' II 

" I, No. 

" 

" 

Do you agree with the sug gestion made by me that the Chamber mage ... 
representations to the Government asking the Government not to imple

ment the recommendations of the Commission in full? I, 

I ~ am not acquainted with the discussions which took place after the 

Commission eneed o " -
" Although the recommendations made by the ~~down Commission were 

not implemented, in fact when the European miners asked for higher 

wages they were granted an increase involving nearly one million 

pounds? II -.. , II 

That is so. 

n Could I say there were importan~ recommeddations ~ade by the Lans

down Commission - important to the workers - which were not implemen

ted by the Government? I, 

\'I cannot dispute that." 

~ Are you aware of any letter ever having been written to any member 

o± members of the African Mine Workers Union wherein the Gold 

Producers Committee said "We are sorry we are not going to recognise 

you. "? 

,\ No. I am not aware of such letter." 

\'And in fact you know that no such letter has ever been written,~ 
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I have not written any, and I do not know of any such letter. The 

only letter that I know of that was eyer addressed to the African 

Mine Workers Union was a printed postcard acknowledgement, obviously 

in error .. 'I 

" " It was a blunder? 

" It was a blunder. 'I 

\\ Numerous letters were addressed to the Chamber by the African Mine 

Workers Union , numerous complaints were contained in these letters, 

and at no stage did the Chamber or the Gold Producers Committee 

have the courtesy to write back and say: "We have received your .. 
communication but we cannot recognise you for this and that reason.'?" 

~We did not reply to any of their communications. II 

,\ Do you think that ~as co~eous conduct ~o adopt this attitude?P 

The prosecutor rose~ to object, but the court allowed the 

cross-examination to proceed. 

, And whether this conduct was not deliberately calculated to cause 

? " resentment and dissatisfaction ••• ~. 

Again the prosecutor objected, and is again overruled. 
\\ And do you not think that this conduct was deliberately calculated 

to crouse resentment?" 

" . It ~as not del~berately calculated, in the sense that there was no 
,. 

intention behind it • 
• 

" Pe r haps there was no thought behind it? II , 

.' The decision of my Committee was not to deal with the correspondence 
., 

of the Union . 

\' Did you yourself, as Secretary of this committee, as an individual , 

did you think it would arouse e~treme resentment?~ 

Again the prosecutor objected, and is again over-ruled. 

" t t " Limebeer: Onenaturally assumes that it is apt to arouse resen men • 

"And in this cawe? .. 
II 

"I cannot say I thought about the matter specially. 

,\ I ask you whether you thought, or whether from your lUlowledge of what 

was happening , in your capacity as Secretary , did it oc cur to you that 

the whole conduct of the Chamber and G.P.C. was calculated to pre-
II 

d h the Un1.·on 1.'n 1.·ts organisation of the workers? djudice an amper ----

\' The Gold Producers Committee did not consider ••••• Jt 
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\, 

- ~ 
,\ I k' " am as ~ng you whether you thought that? 

"I knew that the Committee did not favour the acti vi ties of the Union 

in any way. 
II 

I am asking you a very simple question9 
., 

Please give the answer. 
~ I 

I think I have answered the question. ' 

I will put i t to you aga i n. From your knowledge of what was happen

ing, in your capacity as SecretAty, did it become apparent to you ± 

that the Cham.ber wa s delibAratlC!ly trying to predjudice and hamper 

the Union? II -
That is not the way I would put itp 

If 

It is not, perhaps, t he way you 'would like to put it. Do you agree . 
VI i t h it? I, 

" The Gold Producers Committee did not wish to do any thine whicrl would 

assist in dny way the Union's activities. II 

~ I understand that broadly spe-.l.kii1g , t~1e "r2dc;::ns y l1. -__ .ue given that 

the Cold Plodeucers ,0 t:' t t.ee did not recoenise this 'L"nion l.s 

because id:lu felt it 1,/ s not sufficiently r(~pl E:sentative? II 

~ ~hat is one reason. q 

" ~nd because it was felt that the frican mine workers had not 

reached the stage of ~evelopment - I have heard it so often before -

t f · t th t b b f T<' ? /I o ~ em 0 ecome mem ers 0 a un1on. 

.. h t· t 'I T a 1S rue. 

" ~, And because it is not a stabilised form of labour? 

'I' T!lat is true . I, 

" Can you offer any reason why the GoPoC. should not have Yli::k: written 

to the Union and given them their reasons for r.ot wanting to 

recognise th.e 'Gnion? II 

" Because they did not regard the African Mine t orh:e rs "[nion as having 

any right whatsoever to speak for their fellow workers. 
.. 

" ~!hy not reply and say that to them? " 

" Because tJey decided not to deal ~ith th8 correspondelce ." 

" I hy not reply and say thB.t to them U11less it was drone for the 

purpose of arous i ng :cesentn,e':.t? " 

\\ " :.. t 'sas Eot f01' cU !.u;, ing resent1 .n 0 

" Can you give ZK~XXX~ s~~ any reason w} y such a reply 

should not be given? I, 
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I do not remember the discussions .~ 

l . 

You remeber tLat on tll.e last occh.ssion, you a::lmitted\l that t here had 

been a r efusal on the Jart of the C. oP.C. t o a.llow t}:e d efEOnce to 

ard collect -"'vidence :['1 !'1 t '-"8 C01C' ound s? " 

,\. Yes. t, 

,f 

This was a decision taken by your Oommittee? " 

" Yes," 
\. -

Will you please give the Court the names of the members present who 

toolc that decision? .. 

Prosecutdlr: " Is t hat relevant?" 

Berrange:" I say this is a definite policy of the Chamber of Mines 

and the Gold Producers Cownittee over 4period of years to frustrate 

and hamper the African Mine 'Horkers Union. The members of the Afri

can Mine Jorkers Union are standing charge today. Not only have we 

a history going back years of the manner in which the Chamber and 

the Gold Producers Committee have done everything to frustrate and 

hamper t he activit i es of t he African Mine Workers Union, but even 

now when some of these men are standing their trial on a charge, 

t he simple democratic right of seeking witnesses is withheld by 

t he Chamber, We will want to submit to t he Court t hat this action 

is corroborative and indicative of t he attitude of the Chamber mn 
t his respect." 

Magistrate: " Proceed:' 

Berrange:'\ At t he meeting whi ch gave t his dec i sion, who was the 

Chatrman't " 

'\ ~ " Limebeer: Mr. Carlton-Jones. -
~How do you sugge st we are goin~ to obtain evidenae under these 

circumstances? II 

\' I am afraid I have no knowledge of how one Obtains evidence. q 

"As an ordinary citizen don't you think it was rather harsh t o refuse 

to allow accused people to go and look for witnesses in their 

defense? " 

" I do not know that I thought about the matte~. 
., 

" You are not merely a recording machine, Mr. Limebeer. Surely you 

have got thoughts and opinions? II 

~ h 
My thoughts as a private citizen are not relevant to this case. 
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, _W_a_s_t_h_e_r_e_a_n_!..--.::.d-=i;.::s.:=c.:=u::::s:.!::s:.::i::..::o~n!......::a::.:m~o~n~g~s~t~t.:::h~e:.s:e~g~e~n~t:.:l~e~m~e:.:n~w~h~o:....:c:am~e:....:.t~b~this 

decision to withhold the right to seek evidence?~t 
,t Y It es. -
• As to the manner in which it would hamper and prejudice the defence?-

~ There was a discussion mainly in legal lines.~ -
" Was there any discussion 'amongst these gentlemen of the manner in -

which their refusal would hamper the defence?" 
•• . ' On that specific point, there was no discussion:' 

• 
• Didn't anybody say: 'It might be hard on the defence; we might re-

~ . 
consider our attitudeo'? " 

• 

• , That remark was not made. 
f, 

these iliines at all, 

I , cannot recall t~at they discussed on .. 

., 
Was it discussed on the other lines, that it would be a good thing 

• 
to exclude the accused? h 

• 

'" .... It was on the lines that they did not wish to have this thi~g 

discussed mn the compounds. n , 

" And what was their grounds for refusal? I recall at the time the legal 

adviser found some technical resons? • 

" Yes. I, 

~And the questiont as to whether or not this would be depriving ml 

clients of their ordinary democratic rights of seeking witnesses in 

their defence was never thought of? II ... 
,. We are managin a business concern and not discussi poli tics .•• 

" The only thing that weighed with these gentlemen was that they did 

not want it discussed in the compounds, and for ,that reason they 

sought some technical reasons to achieve their object? ~ 

" They did not want it disdussed." ~ • 
~ They desired that people seeking .xtRR witnesses should be excluded, 

• -and some technical reasons were advanced? I, 

" That is correct'" .. 
Advocate Boshoff: "You know of the existence of war Measure 1425 -
published in August 1944 by the Government, as a War Measure, to 

prevent gatherings of more than 20 people on procalmed ground?~ 

Limebeer: "I am aware of its existence." .' 
"And in your earlier evidence,You gave us a reason why this measure 

became necessary?'~ 
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" Yes. I know that the reason was supposed to be that it was desirable 

to prevent gatherings _ •• , 

" T t th' ... o preven ga erlngs? 

~ tn the interests of public peac~~ 

" On what facts did your Committee base its view of this measure? ~. 

" 

\\ 

\\ 

~ 

\\ 

" 

In the interests of public peace, on the advice. of its native labour 
• • 

officials." .... . 
And I take it that your Oommittee then requested the Government to 

so 

issue this proclamation?-

I have no knowledge of where the idea was initiated. It may have 

been in private discussion in which I had no part." 

My purpose in getting this evidence is that the reason advanced on 

behalf of the Chamber today is not a truthful reason, it is a spur-.. 
. .. 10US reason • .. 
Limebeer:" The whole idea was the preservation of public peace, and -
I am not in any way aware whether the matter was suggested to the 

• 
Government by the Chamber of whether the Government had been approached 

• 
by other persons. II ... 
The police who gave evidence yesterday said the meetins were peaceful. 

--
••• What facts were placed before your comnittee to SUbstantiate their 

opinion? .. -
As far as I can recall, there were reports of violence at certain 

meetings, or threats of violence or risk of v~ence_ We always -
wished to avoid the risk of any circumstances which could lead to 

" violence_. 
... 

" Boshoff: Great difficulty was experienced in organising the African 

Ivline Workers Union, because for ohe reason there wa's a system of 

spying in the compounds which led to the ~XM position being created 

that the Union was a sort of illegal body. It was then resolved at 

a Conference in 1941 to organise this Union openly and the Union 

• 

grew in strength until in about 1944, they held meeting's of thousands 

and thousands of these mine workers. At no meetingi was there any 

threat of violence,; and then suddenly the Government issued this 

proclamation which was in accor&ance with your policy so completelyo 

My submission to the Court is that it was done by your Committee in 

order to cripple the Union. You will concede that it is a strange 
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~ coincidence that pred:l..sely when the African Mine ' Vvorkers 

Union was beginning to develop, such a proclamation was issued?" · 

No replyo 

Advocate Zwarenstein rose to ask whether the witness in~ended to 

make available the records of his committee asked for by the defence. 
" 

, 

Limebeer: On that point I have consulted the ghamber's solicitors 

and had Counsel's opinion. 0 •• As regards the Chamber 's records and 

out-going correspondence to other parties, I am advised by counsel 

that they are not relevant to this case and I have no legal duty to 

produce them • ., 

" Zwarensteln: I do not know how counse:' s opinion o~ the oplnion of 

hi s l egal adviser concerls ~:;his court. " 
\, -

Pro secut or: I object to this application . On these ~rou ' s . - . • 
Firs t l y t~Qrt-' ~ 3 10 de"j,<3;'1C' -;0:" specific documents. Poi nt, -00 :-:.. 

• '5 t 11at if all these documents a ~'0 .:>2:UC:UCGC , J '1 'r 'ill be obvichlSl.r 

~rrs levdnt . P~O_i_~~t ___ ·0~.~3~'~~=-~~~ ________ -4 __ ~_s_t __ ·~S __ C_~l_: _,e_,_" __ p" __ t_0~,~t_h~e_fl_' 

• 
r ' .. .L nro .... s v alloT Tce· ,-, ,,::::.'t,. ," " )LI " J. " .• > \ as" " - vv _ _ 1If, , 1 : ., - '-' 

, L v.n.l 

f 1 0n the court. s he left, and the court adjourned, he wa s 9ver-

hear d t o say aewr!e"iledly t o the prosecutor; nyou di dn't tell me 

that I would be cr os s - exau:;"ned !" 

Dur i ng tl~e adjournnel~t, se verc, l of t he accused gathered 

VJith 'taeir legal advisers in flK3R one of the little offices in the 

~he Crown had called all its witnesses. In order to 

shorten the proceedings, it was agreed that the accused ma~e an 
~ , 

admission of guilt, which was dr awn up there and then. 

When the court resu~ed, the admission was handed in. 

Itf read "'Pla t a strike took place on various mines on the Witwatex;s -

rando That such strike was in contravention of War .. 
Measure 145 of 1942. That accused Nos . 14 to 51 partici

pat~d in the continuation of the strike by distributing. 1: 

leaflet§... 

That .accused Nos . 1. to 13 participated in the strike ~y 

being parties to the distribution of leafletso" 
• 
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The Crown then formally closed its case . 

the afternoon. 

'l'he court adjourned til1. 

The great case , which had started off under three- column 

headlines screamlng ' Conspiracy ' ' Incitement ' - had peteed away. 

The crown had attempted to prodace c.1, nOllntai::l . '3"2t thad b::"'OUbht 

fort~l Douse. fos L~L1ess ,,-,teyn, :laC testif~ed t~L,:t t'Le p'Jlice 

Lad provoked violence , .aad acted irresponsibly and without evidence, 

had been acting under orders of mine officials, v.hile t he worKers 

'had been staying quietly in t~eir compounds until driven out, or ' 

gathering on enbankments, 'or sitting down peacefully underground . 

~s police witnesses had testified to the peaceful characte~ of 

meetings held at the mihes before illegalised by ~ar Measure 1425~ . 

to the peaceful and open charact~ of two Union conferences to 

discuss their futute plans ; to tIle fact that the decision to strike 

had come unanimously from the workers themselves witnout incitement 

or encouragement frOM .J.nyone. F~.. Ii tness, Limebeer, \lEj.d .. l'4vecl 

... hat th Chamber had foI' long beel~ 8.1118.re dJh& t t::'1ol1ble as brtn ir::.; 

~.LlOi est t:le .r.fricti": 10::" ~~e l s , "":~.at JesPi te thi~ it had refused to -
discuss 01' I1eet with the Unio,: to :.V?l't t:"Ol1.tle, "'-,I at its every 

+'18 in"",ueq",dte reco L Llt.Lc....tiol1s of tr'le Lnasdown Comnission had ilOt 

been carried into et_'ect.o 1 nd this ,- this wa's the evidence for the 

Grown o 

The Conspiracy allegation had been turned on its head . Tclose 

who followed the evidence carefully could see where the cOllspirac~ x 

lay. J. . 1 J ~ 1 t'le' n~ ':(.:cs , but a ..• :" 1St themo r; ).lS)ll ,i.~i ~_,y, nJ IJ \.l G_ v .. - _ 

The Gro"wn had PJ ov ,G. .q, ..1) +;) ,," ~ 

G.issat LS "'j (;(", t'.e Goverl1lrJ.ent 

.L ., .. ; Vf:."") .t-I e: C' c. Government 
I.; ...... _ .J,... ..., 

appointed Corrunission of Inquiry had recollmended miserable and in~g

nificant increases, the Govermaent and the C.lamber had cons' ired tor: 

gether to avoid the implementation of the increases. 

t r I e sent~tl' He the C:H.r ")e1 .J. Ci_ s ,:. c 1. .. .> a no. l~P ~~ """ ., 

• 
- .I: ien trouble VJas abvi ously and app'3.l"antly neal' mine property. --
reaching a head, the Government ~ nd the Chanber conspi ped togethe:"1 

to turn a deaf ear to all attempts to hegotiate a peqceful sett lemento 



-~ -
And when the strike finally broke out, the Bovernment and 

t he Chamber co~spired together to place the police force at t he 

disposal of the mine-owners to break the strike, and drive t he slaves 

back to the thousand-foot shaft from which they had comeo And when 

the brutality and violence had had t heir effect , the Government and 

the Chamber conspi±ed together , - the one in an attempt to place the 

blame .for all that had happened on t he t eads of t he Commun:;i.st s and 
~cc~ 

' agitators': the other to deny the accused to wltnesses , and to record~ . 

that could prove where the guilt really lay o 

The Crown closed its case ! Its only evidence against the 

accused was the admission , made voluntarily by all aocused , that they 

had stood with the workers4 in a fi ght that was just and decent, ille

gal though it might be under the primitive laws of a country ±uled 

by mining 'magnates . But the evidence of the real conspiracy , the 

unmasking of the real criminals who he~ responsibility for all th~ 
bloodshed and terror of the week of the 12th August , had been laid 

bare . 

There was little left for the defence to do . , 

o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Senator Basner W8S called to the witness stand '- first 

witness for the defence o 

He testifi ed t hat he was elected in 1942, under the Ja t i ve 

Representative Act, and r epresented f our million Africans i n t he 

Transvaal and t he Free Sta t e . 

In Jovember 1 94;"- , i1e hal net a numbej'" of mine 'Porkers 1 ... 0 

V7ere dS_dn.n· fo_" c ') )f~ ) f.' _1'" Vl"'" J.' ~ r'lle' e l~a' 1 b o ~ ~ c ,s . ',; U '. ::' (l8.c y c~ I? (l 

spolltane01.~S str:i 1<:es 0 I t: e L "1 f .! ... I .. 

U • 0 

l' -'-___ I 

~dtive re,L.J_ ~ ;:.~ ~ _ -' s 

warning hi m that t heFe was great unrest on the mines and unless a 

cost of living allowanc e was grant ed t here would be trouble o " Some -time in 1943, cost of living allowances were granted to all African . 
workers, except Xx those in agriculture a nd mining. 

The Parliamentary representativeB of the Africans pressed 

for a Wage Board Inquiry, or an Arbitrator to be appointed for tbe 

mining industry. Late in 1942, the ~overnment appointed the Lans

down COmTLission. Every important social body in the country gave 

evidence, and it "was probably the most through investigation that 

we have ever had." 
t~\e-1:\e.M.. " 

};eI'IHifi;~€: tlDid you hear the evidenpe a t the Commission by 1~1!. 

de llilliers, the Chief Magistrate of the axam-xxaa(txTnanskeiU ? 

Basner: "The effect of the evidence given by the Transkei Adminis-

tration was that the wages paid to natiges on the mines was 

absolutely inadequate, and that the natives were suffering great hard--

-allotments of land in the native territories, and no income exce]t , 
earnings on the Ir).ine s . The soil of the l'ranskei is becoming eroded, 

and the productivity of the native territoties is constant!y 

decreasing 0 ~' -
4During ~he period of over a yea~, the natives on the mines 

waited patiently for the Conmission's findings. 

~4:w~e:\' Do you know the C'ommission' s recommendations in regard to 
f, 

wages? 

• 



Basner; "An increase.:!Dr t he underground workers of 5d per shift and 

for suri'a.ce Viorlcel s 4C. . II 

\\ .11' th J 

~ r egar a t o Boot Al lo -Jance, wa s t L ere a 1~e C O~(llLendatiol1? '" 
\t 

3/- a month 0f thiry shifts . ,oot , 1 ) ce s a 

considerable item, as natives have to buy their own boots,· 

~nd they a:::'e quicltly wo:tan out." 

h Was there a recommendation in rey,rd to overtime?" 
" . 

There was a recomnlendation for Sundays and overtime to be paid at 

time-amd-a- half. " 

\l - .nC Do you know of any recommendation in reyord to paid leave?" 

" Two weeks . . " In every two years should be granted. 
\\ 

\' 

Was there a recommendation in regard to rations? ~ 

There was g general recommendation to try and improve the position mf 
, 

the workers. 1I 

The recommendations of the Commission were made known. ~K 

They appeared in the Press o - 'l'he WO J'd got around the mine compounds. 

The workers came to believe they were going to get the benefits 

'-I re commend ed • 
~~i~ ,. ., 

. 'Berl?ans-: Did the Government implement the recommendationl3? 

" Basner: Two months elapsed from the time of the report and the 

time when an announcement w~s made •••• The Government was not prepared 

to implement the recownendationso ••• Most of the recommendations 

apart from the wage increase were not accepted ••••• The effect was~to 

cause very grave uneasimess and a sense of betralfal in the minds ~f 
, 

the native miners." 

" Did you attend any conference of the Africam Mine Workers Union?~ 
~ , 

" I attended conferences immedi~tely£ter the Gover~ment decision ••• at 

which over 1,000 delegates from different shifts on the Witwatersrand .. 
were present ••••• They wanted immediate action - to strike there and 

then. We infor~them that ~e~ were putting it to the Government that 

this was their attitude, and asked them to wait~ • • o" 
" ., vlhat year was that? - • 
,. Towards the end of 194~ •••• From 1942 onwards all the Native 

Representatives continually brought up this question of the pay of 

the native miners. They kept on arguing with the Government to give 

the cost of living allowances as there was grave unrest mn the 



- ~-
(~ 't 
Witwatersrand. 

,\ 

In May 1946, did you have ~y news1f ••• in regard to the native miners?~ 
" I received an urgent message to come to Johannesburg as there was 

trouble on the MineS', and when I came, Marks, the President of the 

Union, interviewed me, and other people interviewed me. They informed 
• 

me that they could not hold the native mine workers from striking, .. 
and unless we could convince them that through the Government or the 

~h~mber of Mines negotiations had started, thep could not prevent XK 

the strike • ••• I made certain investigations of my own ••• What the . . . 
Union wanted wasto have immediate negotiations so that the mine workers 

felt t hat something was being done for them. After that I came to the -
conclusion that the position was very serious, and I got in touch 
.... , 

with a number ' of people, leading people and had interviews with 

t hemo ••• and asked them to take steps ,to force the Gold Producers .. 
Committee to negotiate with the mine-workers • •••• I was informed 
----------~------------------. -
t hat the Gold ~roducers Committee was adamant, it would not negotiate • 

•••• I then went back to P?,rliament and asked that a meeting be called 

for all Native Represillllatives. I had a meeting ••••• As a result of 

that it was decided to maRe immediate representations to the Govern

ment, and I was determined to interview the Minister of Labour, Dr. 

Colin Steyn. I interviewed him the same day and put the Rosition to 

him - that I considered the position was very serious, thJfthe strike 

was inevitable and he should put arbitration machinery into operat~n 

immediatdyo I asked him to apply War Measure No. 145. He replied 

t hat he did not want to use War Measures any longer. I, .. 
The Government failed to act. He saw 'the Secretary for 

Native Affairs, Mr. Mears. 
~ ~ He saw the Chamber of Mines Parliamentary 

lobbyist, Mr. Turvey. Nothing happened. 

t4~ " BeV8n~: Do you know whether the cost of living and the position.l 

in the reserves which is bound up with the whole ~ question xX«KK 

,/ ~~c~inadown Commission report was drawn up in 1943? " 
/ , 

Basner: \\ The cost of living for the mine workers has increased the 
\ 

same as J60r everybody 'else ••• often more than the Europeans, because 

of the Black Market •••• There ~as a ver y grave aggravation of the 

posittdm from the middle of 1945 for the African Mine V'lorker. With 

the shortage of food in South Africa •••• their rations were exceedingly 
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